BORIS HAGELIN

REF ID:A2263332
Casa Wito, 6648 Minusio.
October

B,

1966.

Dear Bill,
I am really sorry that I forgot your 75th
birthday. Annie lo£ked through her birthdaybook the other day, but then it was too late.
We both wish you however all that is good, may
your health improve, above all.
We have had a very difficult time. Annie began,~~;;;.--~~~~
to get some pain in hen right side last spring
and as this got worse during the summer, she
went through an examination about a month ago
in Stockholm, which indicated an operation~
This was done in Zurich just three weeks ago,
and a peice of her large intestine had to be
removed, on account of a malignant growth. The
operation was rather difficult, but successful,
and we are very happy that it was done in time.~~~~~~~~
We came down to our new home a week ago, and
Annie has the help of Gunnars wife, Kerstin, this has been much more pleasant t~an a stay in
a convalescence home. She is of course still
very weak, but I think that she is improving
very quickly, considering her ~~H~k~~ age.
Our new home is now im order, we have only to
get some pictures on the walls, and my books
and papers in order. We do wish you cdi'\yd come
and see us here, as we have a separate guest
apartment, with two rooms & bath.
We do hope that you are both in a good condition, and we send you our affectionate regards.~~~~~~~~Sincerely
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Mr. William F. Friedman
310 Second street, S.E.

Washinton 3 DC
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